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a b s t r a c t

For a given sheet metal forming process, an accurate determination of the contact pressure distribution is
an essential step towards the estimation of tool life. This investigation utilizes finite element (FE) analysis
to model and explain the evolution and distribution of contact pressure over the die radius, through-
out the duration of a channel forming process. It was found that a typical two-peak steady-state contact
pressure response exists for the majority of the process. However, this was preceded by an initial tran-
sient response, characterized by extremely large and localized contact pressures, which were more than
double the magnitude of the steady-state peak pressure. The validity of the predicted contact pressure
behavior was assessed via detailed numerical analysis and by examining the wear response of an experi-
mental stamping operation. The experimental results revealed that the high contact pressure zones of the
ear transient response corresponded to a severe galling wear mechanism. Therefore, the transient response
may be of primary significance to the tool wear response; thus questioning the applicability of traditional
bending-under-tension wear tests for sheet metal stamping processes. Finally, a parametric study was con-
ducted, examining the influence of the major process parameters on the steady-state and peak transient
contact pressures, using the developed FE model. It was found that the bend ratio and the blank material
ultimate tensile strength had the most influence on the peak contact pressures. The main process-related
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. Introduction

In recent years, the automotive sheet metal forming industry
as seen the implementation of higher strength steels to meet
rash requirements, the reduced use of lubricants owing to envi-
onmental concerns, and the need for increased tool life due to the
evelopment of common vehicle platforms. Consequently, form-

ng tools are now required to withstand higher forming forces for
onger periods of time; leading to unacceptable levels of wear and
alling. Wear problems can be costly due to the need for expensive
ear resistant materials and coatings, increased stoppages and tool
aintenance, and poor part quality in terms of surface finish and

eometric accuracy. Hence, an accurate prediction of tool life has
ecome an ever increasing requirement.
Unfortunately, wear is a complex systems response, and not
imply an individual material property or unique physical mecha-
ism [1]. As such, there are hundreds of equations in the literature
o describe many types of wear [2]. Some of the empirical-based
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and blank holder force, were found to have only a minor influence.
© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

elationships in the literature, which describe both abrasive and
dhesive surface wear in sliding contact, include those presented
y Rhee [3], Bayer [4] and Archard [5]. In this type of equation, wear
ate W is commonly expressed as a function of normal load L, slid-
ng distance S (or sliding velocity and time), and wear coefficient K,
n the following form:

= KLmSn, (1)

here m and n are empirical constants, fitted using data from
imulative laboratory testing [6]. In general, it has been observed
hat m ≥ 1 (with typical values in the range of 2–3) and n ≤ 1 [1].
he power relationship between wear and normal load, where the
xponent is greater than unity, suggests that the peak loads can
ave a significant influence on the wear response. This is in agree-
ent with recent results presented by Yan et al.; where it was

etermined that the wear rate is very sensitive to the maximum
ontact pressure [7,8].

Therefore, a vital step towards the application of a suitable wear

odel is the accurate determination of the contact pressure, and

he peak contact pressures in particular, at the sliding interface.
or drawing-type processes, the die radius region of the tool is
ubjected to the most severe tribological stresses, as indicated by
igh wear levels typically seen in this vicinity. Hence, this paper

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00431648
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/wear
mailto:mperei@deakin.edu.au
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.wear.2008.04.042
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nvestigates the magnitude and distribution of contact pressure
ver the die radius for a particular stamping process.

The novel contribution of this paper is to utilize FE analysis to
xamine the contact pressure evolution over the die radius for a
ypical channel forming process. In particular, a transient contact
ressure response was identified, which has not been observed

n previous studies of contact pressure/wear in sheet metal form-
ng [9–13]. The identified transient conditions are speculated to
e of primary significance to the wear response, due to large and

ocalized contact pressures that are found to occur. This finding
otentially questions the applicability of traditional wear tests for
heet metal stamping processes.

. Experimental and numerical setup

The channel forming process shown in Fig. 1 was used to repli-
ate the wear conditions experienced by a typical sheet metal
tamping die in the automotive industry [14,15]. The stated refer-
nces contain a detailed description of the semi-industrial wear test
etup, procedure and results. The key variables are summarized in
able 1. The blank material used for this investigation is an uncoated
.0 mm thick Dual Phase 600 grade steel (DP600). These process
onditions (geometry, forming mode, blank material and thickness)
ere chosen as they are representative of typical auto-body struc-

ural components, such as rails, cross-members and pillars [14,16].
uch conditions are found to be prone to wear and galling [14].

The experimental process was replicated in the numerical sim-
lation, using a non-linear implicit FE code (ABAQUS/Standard
ersion 6.5–1) [17]. The analysis was simplified to a one-half sym-
etric, two-dimensional plane-strain problem. In order to analyze

he contact between the blank and die radius in detail, the die
esh and blank mesh were significantly refined in the region of

he respective interfaces (Fig. 1c). Due to the simulation of contact
nd the significant bending experienced by the blank, four-node,
ilinear, plane strain, quadrilateral elements with reduced integra-
ion point and enhanced hourglass control (CPE4R) were used to

esh all parts. A small number of three-node, linear, plane strain,
riangular elements (CPE3) were used to allow the transition from
fine mesh in the region of the die radius, to a course mesh over the

est of the die. Tie constraints were used to merge together dissim-
lar regions of coarse and fine meshes, allowing faster transitions in

esh density near the interacting surfaces of interest (Fig. 1c). The
se of tie constraints significantly reduced the number of elements
equired, resulting in a 75% reduction in computational time, with
egligible affect on the predicted stresses, strains, forces and con-
act pressures throughout the model. Details of the FE mesh used

re shown in Table 2. The side length of the elements at the interface
etween the blank and the die radius are also listed for reference.

The isotropic material properties of the blank and tools (die,
unch, blank holder) are summarized in Table 3. Elasticity was

ncluded in the definition of the tool material to ensure that accu-

able 1
ummary of process variables for channel forming wear test

ress rate 55 min−1

unch width a 30 mm
raw depth d 50 mm
inal flange length f 11 mm
ie–to–punch gap g 2.1 mm
lank length l 150 mm

nitial blank holder pressure Ph ∼8 MPa
ie radius Rd 5 mm
unch radius Rp 5 mm
lank thickness t 2 mm
lank width w 25 mm
ool-to-sheet clearance (= t − g) c 0.1 mm

Fig. 1. Schematic of the channel forming wear test, (a) prior to the forming stroke
and (b) at the end of the forming stroke. (c) FE model geometry, showing local mesh
refinement near the blank–die radius interface.

Table 2
Details of the FE mesh

No. of blank elements 8400
No. of die elements 3097
Total no. of CPE3 elements 20
Total no. of elements 12463

Min. blank element length @ interface 0.0625 mm
Min. die element length @ interface 0.0327 mm
Die–to–blank element length ratio @ interface Approx 1:2
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Table 3
Material properties of blank and tools

Blank Tools

Material definition Elastic–plastic Elastic
Elastic modulus (GPa) 205 205
Y
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ield strength (MPa) 400 –
ensile strength (MPa) 660 –
trength coefficient, K 1016 –
train hardening index, n 0.15 –

ate contact pressures were predicted – as opposed to the rigid
implification commonly found in sheet metal forming FE analyses.
or the DP600 blank material, it was found that the plastic behav-
or, measured during tensile tests, could be approximated well by
standard power law model (see Eq. (3) and Table 3 for the power

aw model and fitted parameters).
The interactions between the blank and tool surfaces were

efined using the default ‘master–slave’ algorithm in ABAQUS, with
‘hard contact’ pressure over-closure relationship [17]. Since the

ools are significantly stiffer than the blank, the tool surfaces were
et as the master surfaces in each of the contact interactions.
riction was modeled using an isotropic penalty friction formu-
ation. The coefficient of friction was varied in order to correlate
he experimentally measured flange length f and punch force with
hose predicted by the numerical simulation. Good correlation was
chieved with a friction coefficient of 0.15. A constant blank holder
orce of 450 N was applied (equating to the 8 MPa initial contact
ressure in the experimental setup).

. Contact pressure prediction

Section 1 highlighted the significance of the contact pressure to
he wear response. This section will examine the contact pressure
ehavior over the die radius, in terms of the overall distribution,
he magnitude and location of peak stresses, and the evolution of
hese throughout the process.

.1. Contact pressure distribution and evolution

Fig. 2 shows the predicted contact pressure distribution over the
ie radius at several instances during the simulation results history.
or reference, the inset in each graph shows a three-dimensional
epresentation of the deformed blank at the particular instant dur-
ng the simulation. It is evident that the contact pressure response
s complex, varying significantly over the die radius and throughout
he forming process, and therefore cannot be completely captured
n the five graphs presented in Fig. 2. To obtain a better understand-
ng of the clearly time-dependent evolution of contact pressure it is
ecessary to plot the distributions at many more instances through-
ut the simulation results history. Such results were presented in
arlier work by the authors via a three-dimensional surface plot, for
similar model/process setup [18], but this did not completely and
lainly show the contact pressure response. To avoid the complex-

ty of this three-dimensional graph, a contour plot of the contact
ressure over the die radius vs. the punch stroke was created (Fig. 3).
his type of graph permitted the illustration of the contact pressure
istribution at many more instances in the results history (approx-

mately 140 instances in this case), allowing a detailed and concise
epresentation of the entire contact pressure response.

Due to the use of the strict master–slave contact formulation to

odel the die–blank interaction, the contact pressure results could

nly be reported at the blank (slave) surface, which was continu-
lly moving throughout the simulation. For this reason, the contact
ressure data on the blank surface at each solution increment was
ranslated and standardized to achieve a consistent location for the

Fig. 2. Predicted contact pressure distribution over the die radius at five different
instances during the simulation (insets show 3D representation of the deformed
blank).
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blank is then drawn over this curvature, remaining largely in con-
ig. 3. Evolution of contact pressure over the die radius as the punch travels
pwards.

ngle on the die radius (at intervals of approximately 0.5◦ on the
ie radius). This procedure produced an array of contact pressure
ata at each interval of angle on radius vs. punch stroke.

The contact pressure distribution over the die radius at any
nstant during the simulation can be determined by examining
ig. 3. For example, to determine the contact pressure distribu-
ion when the punch has traveled 9 mm; the reader must follow
horizontal line, from left to right, at the 9 mm location along the
ertical axis. Examining the regions where the line intersects the
olored contours allows the pressure distribution along the radius
o be determined. It is evident that there is a peak of approxi-

ately 500 MPa near 0◦ on the die radius, and another peak of
pproximately 1200 MPa close to 60◦; resulting in the two-peak
istribution shown in Fig. 2c.

Examination of Fig. 3 reveals that the contact pressure response
an be divided into two distinct phases. Approximately two-thirds
f the process, between 17 and 50 mm of punch travel, exhibits an
lmost constant contact pressure response – this will be referred
o as the steady-state region. It is worth emphasizing that despite
he relatively constant contact pressure distribution in this region,
he blank still experiences significant deformation as it is contin-
ally drawn over the die radius, as illustrated by the deformation
f the blank shown in Fig. 2. During the initial part of the process,
etween 0 and 17 mm of punch travel, the magnitude, location and
istribution of contact pressure on the die radius varies consider-
bly – this will consequently be referred to as the transient region. In
rder to understand and rationalize the predicted contact pressure
esponse, the steady-state and transient contact pressure responses
ill be examined in further detail in the proceeding sub-sections.

.2. Steady-state contact pressure distribution

The single contact pressure distribution obtained at the end of
he simulation (i.e. Fig. 2e), will be chosen as representative of the
teady-state response due to the approximately constant nature of
his phase. In this graph, the contact pressure over the die radius

hows two distributed peaks. The first peak occurs as the blank
egins contact with the die radius, and the second (smaller) peak
ccurs where the blank leaves the die radius. The blank remains in
ontact with the die between these two peaks, with a pressure min-

t
H
t
o

ig. 4. (a) Experimentally measured pressure distribution over the radius of a
ending-under-tension test for 0.8 mm thick mild steel strip drawn over a 20 mm
adius at various back tensions (adapted from [12]). (b) Optical microscope images at
wo locations on die radius surface (after 140 parts were formed), from laboratory-
ased channel forming wear test.

mum at approximately the midpoint. It is also evident that contact
etween the blank and die (i.e. non-zero contact pressures) occurs
ver only approximately half of the radius during this steady-state
tage of the process. Therefore, although the geometric angle of
rap of the blank is close to 90◦, the actual angle of contact on the
ie radius is much less.

The characteristic two-peak contact pressure distribution
escribed above qualitatively compares well with measured and
redicted contact pressure distributions over the radii for other
raw die forming processes presented in the literature [9–13].
or example, Fig. 4a shows results presented by Hanaki and Kato
12], which are contact pressure forces recorded from experimen-
al bending-under-tension tests using mild steel at two prescribed
alues of back tension. Despite the different process under con-
ideration, the contact pressure distributions in Fig. 4a exhibit
ualitatively similar peaks at the beginning and end of contact
nd the pressure minima near the midpoint of the contact zone, as
bserved in Fig. 2e. The relative location of the contact pressure dis-
ribution for the bending-under-tension test differs to the channel
orming process due to the differing geometry of the testing setup.

Hanaki and Kato [12] attribute the initial and secondary pressure
eaks to the bending and unbending, respectively, that occurs as the
heet is continually drawn over the radius. Examination of the blank
eformation during the channel forming simulation reveals that a
imilar drawing-type process occurs. For the most part, the initially
traight blank is bent over the die radius to form a curvature. The
act with the die radius, until it is straightened as it exits the radius.
owever, since the bending-under-tension test is a continuous-

ype process, it can be logically assumed that the transient response
f the channel forming process will not be captured.
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The qualitative agreement in results observed between the
umerical and experimental results highlights that the bending-
nder-tension test provides similar contact conditions to the
teady-state portion of the channel forming process. This agree-
ent in results between the FE analysis and experiment methods,

ombined with the correlation between the recorded punch force
nd flange lengths described in Section 2, provides a reasonable
evel of confidence in the accuracy of the FE model.

.3. Transient contact pressure response

The transient portion of the contact pressure evolution, denoted
y the region between 0 mm and approximately 17 mm of punch
ravel, is dominated by highly localized contact conditions. These
esult in contact pressures exceeding 1000 MPa – i.e. more than
ouble the steady-state peak pressures. The contact pressure con-
our (Fig. 3) shows that a local pressure maximum occurs at a region
lose to 0◦ on the radius for almost the entire process. However,
uring the transient stage this local maximum is, for the most part,
xceeded by a second pressure peak further along the radius. The
econd peak is more localized, with an approximate area of contact
etween the blank and die of less than 10◦ (less than 0.9 mm arc

ength), in general. Furthermore, this pressure peak does not remain
t the same location on the die radius, but instead moves along the
adius at an almost constant rate with respect to the punch travel.
herefore, although the transient peak contact pressure is highly
ocalized at any given instant during the simulation, these severe
ressures are experienced over a large portion of the die radius
uring the process.

The varying contact pressure response during the transient
egion occurs as a result of the changing geometric, loading and
ontact conditions as the straight blank is initially wrapped/formed
ver the die radius by the action of the punch. Although the lit-
rature contains several investigations which have examined the
ontact pressure distributions over radii for drawing-type metal
orming processes, using experimental and FE methods [9–13], this
ransient effect is not observed. The reason is that each of these
nvestigations examined the drawing of sheet metal over a radius
sing various types of the bending-under-tension test, which is
ssentially a continuous/steady process.

In order to assess the validity of the transient contact pressure
esults, and the significance of the results with regard to the wear
esponse, laboratory-based channel forming wear tests have been
onducted. The geometry and blank material for this test are the
ame as those described in Section 2. The die material is an AISI D2
rade tool steel, hardened to 60 HRC. Optical microscope images at
wo locations on the die radius surface are shown in Fig. 4b, after 140
arts were formed. It is evident that an abrasive wear mechanism
ccurs at the location of 0◦ on the die radius, whilst a more severe
alling mechanism is observed at the 70◦ location.

The results presented in Fig. 4b correlate well with the contact
ressure results predicted over the die radius (Fig. 3). According to
ig. 3, the location of 0◦ on the die radius corresponds to moderate
ontact pressures (∼500 MPa), which result in the abrasive wear
echanism in observed in Fig. 4b. The region of 70◦ on the die radius

orresponds to higher contact pressures (>1000 MPa), resulting in
he transition to the more severe galling mechanism. The results
rom the experimental analysis show similar correlation between
he contact pressure and the type/severity of the wear mechanism
t all other locations on the die radius examined.
Importantly, Fig. 3 shows that contact between the blank and
ie radius in the 70◦ region only occurs during the transient stage.
herefore, any experimental surface degradation observed in this
egion can only be attributed to the transient contact pressure
esponse (and cannot be associated with the steady-state phase).

4

t

ig. 5. Magnitude and location of instantaneous maximum contact pressure evolu-
ion on the die radius at each increment in the simulation. Peak and final contact
ressure values highlighted.

hese results indicate that the large pressures associated with the
ransient response seen in this study may be of primary significance
o the wear response. Therefore the contact pressure response, and
he subsequent wear response, of a typical channel forming process

ay not be accurately represented using a bending-under-tension
est. Consequently, traditional wear tests and testing methods used
or the application to sheet metal stamping dies may need to be
e-evaluated.

.4. Maximum contact pressure evolution

Due to the significance of the peak contact pressures to the
ool wear performance and longevity, the evolution of the max-
mum contact pressure throughout the process was examined in

ore detail. The magnitude and location on the die radius of the
aximum contact pressure was obtained at every increment in

he simulation (Fig. 5). In this graph, the existence of the distinct
ransient and steady-state regions of the process is evident. During
he entire steady-state phase, the instantaneous maximum contact
ressure is approximately constant in magnitude and location. In
rder to determine a single value for the steady-state peak contact
ressure (Psteady), an average value of the instantaneous maximum
ontact pressure in the region of 80–90% of the punch stroke was
etermined (i.e. between 40 and 45 mm of punch travel). This
egion was chosen as it provided a region of steady contact pressure,
hich could be used consistently for all the FE models examined in

he parametric study (see Section 5). Using this method, Psteady was
etermined to be 499 MPa, occurring at 5.5◦ along the die radius.

The maximum contact pressure during the transient stage is
onsistently larger than, and up to 2.5 times that of the steady-
tate peak pressure. As indicated, the overall maximum pressure on
he die radius (Pmax) is 1247 MPa, occurring at an angle of 58.5◦ on
he die radius, at the instant when the punch has traveled 9.0 mm.
ence, the overall maximum pressure is approximately three times

he yield strength and almost twice the tensile strength of the blank
aterial. A typical material utilized for the die radius inserts in the

xperimental setup was an AISI D2 grade cold work tool steel, with
he trade name of Sverker 21, manufactured by Uddeholm Tool-
ng [14,15]. This material was hardened to 60 HRC, resulting in a
ompressive yield strength of 2150 MPa [19], which is well above
he maximum contact pressure predicted in the FE model; hence
ustifying the use of an elastic material model for the tools.
. FE model considerations

Much care was taken in the construction and development of
he FE model in order to obtain the final solution. The model devel-
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Fig. 7 shows the steady-state contact pressure distributions
of three simulations with different die–to–blank element length
ratios. In each of these simulations, the blank mesh and all other
parameters were kept constant, and only the die mesh was varied
in order to achieve the prescribed element length ratios. The highly
692 M.P. Pereira et al. / W

pment process included a systematic examination of numerous
odeling inputs such as tool material model, tool mesh, relative
esh sizes at the interfaces, contact interaction definitions, etc. Due

o the originality and likely significance of the results presented,
his section will highlight some of the key modeling features exam-
ned, to ensure that a strong level of confidence in the predicted FE
esults could be obtained.

.1. Influence of tool material elasticity

The tools are typically simplified as rigid bodies in the modeling
f sheet metal forming in the literature [17,20–23]. To investigate
he importance of including the tool material elasticity on the
ontact pressure distribution, another FE model was constructed;
here the tool bodies were simplified as analytical rigid sur-

aces, instead of discrete elastic bodies. This allowed the additional
omplexity of the tool material model and the influence of the
ssociated mesh to be ignored.

The effect of the density of the blank mesh was examined in the
igid tool model by decreasing the blank element size until a suit-
bly converged solution was achieved, in terms of stresses, strains,
ontact pressure, etc. The resulting blank mesh was finely dis-
retized, with an element side length at the surface of 0.0625 mm.
herefore, when increasing the complexity to include tool material
lasticity, the baseline analytical rigid tool simulation and blank
esh was available for comparison. In order to assess the validity

f the final elastic tool model and the simplified rigid tool model,
nother model was examined; where the modulus of elasticity of
he tools was increased by an order of magnitude so that direct
omparison with the rigid tool solution could be made.

Fig. 6 shows the contact pressure results obtained for the elas-
ic, analytical rigid and artificially stiffened elastic tool models. It is
vident that there is good correlation between the contact pressure
esponse of the analytical rigid and stiffened elastic models, there-
ore providing a degree of confidence in the results. Furthermore,
he significant effect of the tool material elasticity on the contact
ressure is evident – the analytical rigid tool solution over-predicts
he maximum contact pressure by 30.0%, compared to the elastic
olution. Therefore it can be concluded that the elasticity of the die
hould be considered in the modeling process, in order to obtain an
ccurate contact pressure response.

.2. Relative mesh density at die–to–blank interface

Preliminary analysis of the elastic tool solution indicated that
he predicted contact pressure distribution over the die radius was
ensitive to the level of mesh refinement at the interface between
he blank and die radius. In particular, the ratio of the die element
ide length to the blank element side length at the interacting sur-
aces had a significant effect on the contact pressure results. It was
ound that if the ratio of the die–to–blank element side length at
he interface was greater than or equal to one, the contact pres-
ure response was erratic. Despite numerous mesh refinements at
he interface (increasing the number of elements by up to 1600%),
hilst keeping this ratio constant, the predicted contact pressure
istribution over the die radius did not begin to converge to a single
olution.

However, when the stated element side length ratio was reduced
o less than one (i.e. the die radius element side length was shorter
han the element side length at the top surface of the blank) the

ontact pressure results were found to be less erratic. This behav-
or is in disagreement with recommended conventions; where the

aster surface, in general, should be defined as the surface with
he coarser mesh in order to avoid penetration into the slave surface
17]. Based on numerous simulations, the mesh shown in Fig. 1c was

F
s

ig. 6. Effect of tool material elasticity on (a) maximum contact pressure evolution
uring transient region of process, and (b) steady-state contact pressure distribution
n die radius.

eveloped; ensuring that the final simulation produced a suitably
onverged contact pressure distribution, without using excessively
arge computational resources. For this mesh, the ratio of the die
lement side length to the blank element side length at the die
adius interface was 1:2 (see Table 2).
ig. 7. Effect of relative mesh density at the die–to–blank interface on the steady-
tate contact pressure distribution on the die radius.
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rregular contact pressure distribution predicted using an element
ength ratio greater than unity is apparent in Fig. 7. Conversely, it
as found that the contact pressure distribution achieves a con-

erged result for the smaller die–to–blank element ratio of 1:2.
atios smaller than 1:2 were attempted, however these resulted

n no further convergence of the contact pressure distribution, but
ignificantly increased the computational time due to the increase
n number of finite elements.

.3. Quasi-static vs. dynamic solution

The use of the implicit FE solver ensured that a quasi-static
ssumption was adopted. It is well known that for analysis pur-
oses, many sheet metal forming processes can be assumed to be
uasi-static [17,20,21]. However this assumption was possibly inac-
urate for this problem due to the primary interest in the initial
ransient stage of the forming process. In a real stamping process,
he punch impacts the blank at a considerable speed. Therefore,
t was speculated that the transient region may have required a
ynamic simulation approach to correctly model the behavior. Con-
equently, an explicit model was developed in ABAQUS, based on
he implicit analytic rigid tool model, in order to assess the valid-
ty of the quasi-static assumption. The rigid tool model was chosen
ue to its computational efficiency.

On the basis of the experimental setup, where an industrial
echanical press was used [14,15], the speed of the punch at the

oint where it impacts the blank was estimated. At simulated
peeds of approximately 10 times the real speed, the simulation
esults still show good correlation with the quasi-static simulation
esults for the transient and steady-state regions (Fig. 8). Further-
ore, the ratio of kinetic to internal energy was less than 0.5%

or almost the entire simulation, thus confirming the quasi-static
ature of the problem. The high level of correlation achieved for
he transient contact pressure response between the two differ-
nt finite element solutions, evident in Fig. 8, further validates the
imulation results presented.

. Parametric study

Considering the wear performance of the die during this forming
rocess, it is perceivable that the peak contact pressures over the
ie radius are of particular importance. Therefore, determination of
hich parameters in the process have the most influence on these
eak contact pressures will aid in understanding the wear response
f a given tooling system. Furthermore, this will facilitate a possible
eduction in tool wear, via a reduction in peak contact pressures
hrough the optimization of the parameter values.

.1. Parametric study description

For the FE simulation of the channel forming process, it was
dentified that the maximum contact pressure over the entire pro-
ess (Pmax) and the steady-state peak contact pressure (Psteady) are
ependant on 14 parameters in the model (Eq. (2)).

max, Psteady = f (a, c, l, Rd, Rp, t, Eb, Ed, �b, �d, n, Y, F, �) (2)

he parameters defining the geometry of the interacting tool sur-
aces (blank length l, blank thickness t, die radius Rd, punch width
, punch radius Rp, tool-to-sheet clearance c) were all expected to

ave an effect on the contact pressure. However, the effect of the
verall size of the tooling (i.e. height and width) was assumed to
ave a negligible effect and was ignored for this analysis.

The blank material was assumed to be an isotropic
lastic–plastic material in which the linear-elastic response

a
P
i
a
e

ig. 8. Comparison between quasi-static and dynamic FE simulation results for (a)
aximum contact pressure evolution during transient region of process, and (b)

teady-state contact pressure distribution on die radius.

as defined using an elastic modulus Eb and Poisson’s ratio �b. The
quivalent plastic stress–strain response of the blank material was
efined using a power law equation, according to:

¯ = Y
(

1 + ε̄

ε0

)n

(3)

here � is the effective stress, ε is the effective plastic strain, ε0 is
he initial yield strain, n is the work hardening exponent, and Y is
he initial yield strength.

The die material was modeled using an isotropic elastic defi-
ition and thus was characterized by Poisson’s ratio �d, and elastic
odulus Ed. Considering that the contact pressure on the die radius
as being analyzed, the influence of the material properties of the
unch and blank holder were ignored.

The blank holder pressure was applied in the FE model using
constant force F and the friction between the tools and the

lank controlled by the coefficient of friction �. The draw depth
was not varied, as the effect of decreasing or increasing the draw
epth would simply produce a smaller or larger steady-state region,
espectively.

Utilizing the parameters identified in Eq. (2), a partial derivative
ype parametric study was undertaken. The response of the over-

ll maximum and steady-state peak contact pressures (Pmax and
steady) were examined as each parameter was varied individually
n the FE simulation, whilst all other parameters were kept constant
t the original (nominal) value. The domain for each of the param-
ters was chosen based on the maximum and minimum values to
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Table 4
Nominal, minimum and maximum values for parameters in parametric study

Parameter Unit Nominal Min Max

Punch width a mm 30 10 50
Tool-to-sheet clearance c mm 0.1 0.1 5
Blank length l mm 150 130 190
Die radius Rd mm 5 3 10
Punch radius Rp mm 5 3 14
Blank thickness t mm 2 0.5 3
Blank elastic modulus Eb MPa 205,000 170,000 240,000
Die elastic modulus Ed MPa 205,000 170,000 240,000
Blank Poisson’s ratio �b – 0.3 0.25 0.35
Die Poisson’s ratio �d – 0.3 0.25 0.35
Blank hardening exponent n – 0.15 0.1 0.2
Blank yield strength Y MPa 400 300 700
Blank holder force F N 450 112.5 900
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nitial average holder pressure Ph MPa
riction coefficient � –

e reasonably expected in the real forming process of steel sheet. In
ome cases, the allowable domain was constrained by the physical
eometry of the original process setup. For example, the maximum
alue of the die radius was limited by the final part flange length;
he maximum value of the punch radius was limited by the punch
idth; etc. For each parameter, 5 or 6 values were chosen within

he defined domains, to allow the first order effect on the maxi-
um and steady-state peak contact pressures to be determined in

etail throughout the domain. Therefore, a total of 64 FE models
ere constructed and analyzed, in order to conduct the parametric

tudy on the 14 parameters identified. Table 4 details the nominal
alues and domains used for each of the parameters.

In many cases, the parametric study involved modification of the
eometry and consequently the mesh of the tools or blank. In each
f these cases, care was taken to ensure that the element lengths
t the interacting surfaces were kept approximately constant, due
o the previously determined sensitivity of the contact pressure to
he mesh.

.2. Parametric study results

The individual effect of each of the parameters on the maximum
nd steady-state peak contact pressures are presented in the 14
raphs of Fig. 9. The abscissa in each graph denotes the value of the
arameter being varied and, as such, each point represents a differ-
nt FE model. The ordinate indicates the percentage change in Pmax

nd Psteady from the respective nominal values, allowing direct com-
arison between the behavior of the maximum contact pressure
nd the steady-state peak contact pressure. Therefore, the point at
hich each of the curves intersects the x-axis represents the nom-

nal value of contact pressure, as determined from the nominal FE
imulation described in Sections 3 and 4.

As stated earlier, Psteady was calculated by taking an average of
he values of instantaneous maximum contact pressure between 40
nd 45 mm of punch travel, during the simulation results history.
herefore the standard deviation associated with Psteady was calcu-
ated for each of the 64 simulations, and was found to be typically
etween 2 and 4%. Due to this relatively small standard deviation,
rror bars could not be clearly indicated on the graphs of Fig. 9, and
ere therefore excluded. Error bars are not required for Pmax, due

o its singular nature.

The individual responses of Pmax and Psteady to each of the

arameters investigated (Fig. 9) can be used to provide an insight
nto which factors in the real forming process are likely to affect
ool wear. Therefore, a discussion of each of the responses which
isplay a significant influence on the peak contact pressures

l
w
a

8.5 2.1 17.0
0.15 0.05 0.3

ill be provided. However, a detailed explanation describing the
eason for the responses is beyond the scope of this investiga-
ion.

.3. Effect of die radius, Rd

The die radius parameter has a strong inverse effect on both
max and Psteady. At the lower values of die radius in particular, the
esponse is highly non-linear; with both Pmax and Psteady showing
rapid increase as the die radius is decreased from the nominal

alue. However, the effect of the die radius is more pronounced for
max. In all cases, the percentage change in Pmax from the nominal is
ore than twice that for Psteady. These results indicate that the peak

ontact pressure (and by association, tool wear), can be reduced by
hoosing the largest feasible die radius.

.4. Effect of blank thickness, t

Pmax and Psteady exhibit a large and approximately linear
esponse to changing blank thickness, with the percentage change
rom the nominal values very similar in both cases. The behavior of
he peak contact pressure variables, with respect to blank thickness
nd die radius, provide an insight into a traditional rule-of-thumb
ften adopted in the sheet metal forming industry, where the sever-
ty of a drawing or bending operation is assessed by the bend ratio
/t. This is the ratio of the radius of curvature formed by the mid-
lane of the blank � to the thickness of the blank t. Utilizing the
esults of the simulations which varied die radius and blank thick-
ess, it is possible to plot the effect of the bend ratio (Fig. 10). It is
vident from Fig. 10 that decreasing the bend ratio has a significant
ffect on the severity of the maximum tribological stresses expe-
ienced over the die radius. Furthermore, there are two instances
here two separate simulations have the same value of bend ratio

�/t = 2.5 and �/t = 5.5), but with differing values of die radius and
lank thickness. In each case, the values of Pmax and Psteady were
pproximately the same for the equivalent bend ratios. Therefore,
t can be concluded that the bend ratio is a useful index to judge
he severity, in relative terms, of the sheet metal forming operation
n the die tooling.

.5. Effect of blank material yield strength, Y
The peak contact pressure variables display an approximately
inear response to the blank material yield strength parameter,

ith the percentage change from the nominal values for both Pmax

nd Psteady being very similar. Comparison between the response
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Fig. 9. Results of the parametric study showing the percentage change in maxi
o the blank thickness and blank yield strength parameters in Fig. 9
eveals that the behavior of Pmax and Psteady are quite similar in both
ases. This fact is logical; as it can be expected that increasing the
esistance to deformation (i.e. stiffness) of the blank, through the

i
c
c
s

and steady-state peak contact pressures for each of the parameters examined.
ncrease of either thickness or yield strength, will result in increased
ontact pressures over the die radius. This result has direct impli-
ations on the tool wear associated with introducing high strength
teels to stamping.
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ig. 10. Effect of bend ratio on the maximum and steady-state peak contact pres-
ures (solid lines represent fitted curves using a power law relation).

.6. Effect of punch radius, Rp

Changing the punch radius produces distinctly different
esponses between Pmax and Psteady. The behavior of Psteady is
pproximately constant at all values of punch radius, with less than
one percent change from the nominal value in all cases. Con-

idering that the standard deviation associated with calculating
steady is between 2 and 4% in all cases, it can be concluded that
he punch radius has an insignificant effect on Psteady for the range
f values examined. Conversely, the punch radius has a significant
nverse effect on Pmax, for the larger radii in particular. For exam-
le, at the maximum value of punch radius (14 mm), Pmax decreases
y 27.7% from the nominal value. Therefore, it is evident that the
unch radius has an influence on the transient contact pressure
esponse, but has little or no effect on the steady-state contact
ressure response.

.7. Effect of friction coefficient, �

The value of the friction coefficient also causes differing trends
etween the responses of Pmax and Psteady. Psteady exhibits a small
nd approximately linear inverse effect; where the range, between
he maximum and minimum change from nominal, is 9.8%. This is
arger than two standard deviations, and therefore can be consid-
red statistically significant, despite the effect being very small.

The effect of friction coefficient on Pmax is larger, but highly
on-linear and non-monotonic. Since the friction coefficient is the
rst parameter to be discussed with a significant non-monotonic
esponse, a more detailed examination of the results will be pre-
ented to justify that such a response is not due to an unreliable
esult. However, such an analysis for all the other parameters is
eyond the scope and objectives of this investigation, and therefore
ill be not be included.

Fig. 11 can be used to explain the occurrence of this non-
onotonic response. This graph shows the evolution of the
aximum contact pressure for three of the FE models with dif-

erent friction coefficients specified (the minimum, nominal and
aximum values used in the parametric study). It is evident that

here are two significant peaks in the maximum contact pres-
ure evolution throughout the stroke for each of the models.

hus, the behavior of these two peaks, which do not necessar-
ly show the same response in all cases, directly effects the value
f the overall peak contact pressure (Pmax) obtained. In this case,
he first peak increases with friction coefficient, whilst the sec-
nd peak decreases, causing the non-monotonic response in Pmax.

5

t

ig. 11. Maximum contact pressure evolution on the die radius during the transient
ortion of the process for differing values of friction coefficient.

ost of the models examined in this parametric study exhibit this
wo-peak maximum contact pressure evolution curve during the
ransient stage of the process. Therefore, this type of opposing
ehavior between the two peaks is often the reason behind any
on-monotonic response for Pmax.

It is worth noting that although the friction coefficient has a rela-
ively small effect on the maximum contact pressures, it is expected
hat it will have a more significant effect on the tool wear due to the
dditional shear forces which will occur at the interacting surfaces.

.8. Effect of blank holder force, F

The blank holder force also causes a non-monotonic response
rom Pmax. Despite the fluctuating behavior, the overall effect of
lank holder force on Pmax is relatively small. Interestingly, the min-

mum and maximum values of blank holder force correspond to the
inimum and maximum values for Pmax – representing −8.4 and

5.5% change from nominal, respectively. This aspect may indicate a
mall positive response from Pmax to increasing blank holder force.

The effect of blank holder force on Psteady is larger; however
here is a distinct two-stage response for the domain examined.
eginning from the minimum value of blank holder force of 112.5 N,
steady shows a large increase as the blank holder force is increased.
owever, beyond the nominal value of blank holder force of 450 N,

steady exhibits an approximately constant response. Examination
f the deformed shape of the blank over the die radius during
he steady-state region, for the models with minimum and nom-
nal blank holder force, provides an explanation of the two-stage
esponse (Fig. 12). This shows that for the model with minimum
lank holder force, there is insufficient clamping force to keep the
lank holder closed, causing a gap to exist between the blank and
ie at the beginning of the die radius. Consequently, the radius of
urvature of the blank is effectively increased, resulting in a reduc-
ion in Psteady, as seen for models with larger die radii (Section 5.3).
his effect is not seen in the models with blank holder force equal to
r greater than the nominal value; where there is sufficient clamp-
ng force to ensure that the shape of the blank closely conforms to
he die radius (Fig. 12b). As such, the actual effect of blank holder
orce on Psteady is negligible, as the real process should provide
ufficient clamping to keep the blank holder closed.
.9. Effect of tool-to-sheet clearance, c

In order to avoid the possibility of creating an ironing process,
he nominal tool clearance of 0.1 mm was defined as the minimum
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that the effect of stiffness is more significant when the stiffness
is increased dramatically (i.e. changing from elastic to rigid), thus
justifying the approach to model the tools using an elastic material
model.
Fig. 12. Deformed plot of die radius region at full punch stro

alue. Increasing the tool clearance above the nominal value had
negligible effect on Psteady. Conversely, the value of tool-to-sheet

learance has a small and non-monotonic influence on Pmax.
These results indicate that, in a similar trend to the effect of

unch radius, the tool-to-sheet clearance has a notable influence on
he transient contact pressure response, but has little or no effect
n the steady-state contact pressure response. It is evident that the
ransient contact pressure response is affected by the way in which
he blank is forced to conform to the die radius as the punch moves
pwards and deforms the blank. Changing the punch radius and
ool-to-sheet clearance each have the effect of altering this tran-
ient ‘wrapping’ stage, thus influencing the transient response and
ffecting Pmax. However, as the punch moves further upwards and
he process progresses into the steady-state portion, the angle of
rap of the blank will be similar; where the side-wall of the formed

omponent will be almost vertical in all cases. Consequently, the
teady-state contact pressure responses and the associated values
f Psteady will be relatively unchanged.

.10. Effect of blank material hardening exponent, n

The value of the blank material hardening exponent has a small
ositive influence on both Pmax and Psteady. However, in this case,
he percentage change from the nominal value of Psteady is larger
han that for Pmax.

Interestingly, the blank material hardening exponent has a
maller influence on the peak contact pressures than the blank
aterial yield strength for the domains examined (Section 5.5).

n line with the conclusions drawn in Section 5.5 – where an
ncrease in the blank’s resistance to deformation results in an
ncrease in peak contact pressure – it was expected that the hard-
ning exponent would have a similarly significant affect on the
ontact pressure. The smaller influence of hardening exponent can
e explained by examining the resulting blank material ultimate
ensile strength (UTS) in each case. Due to the material law used
Eq. (3)) and the domains examined (Table 4), changing the yield
trength results in a range of UTS values from 494 to 1154 MPa.
owever, changing the n-value corresponds to a smaller range of
TS values, from 536 to 824 MPa. Therefore, it is likely that the blank
aterial UTS may provide a more useful relationship to the peak
ontact pressures than either hardening exponent or yield strength.
Utilizing the results of the simulations which varied blank hard-

ning exponent and yield strength, it is possible to plot the effect
f the blank material UTS (Fig. 13). It is evident from Fig. 13 that
ncreasing the UTS has strong linear effect on both Pmax and Psteady.

F
a

models with blank holder force of (a) 112.5 N and (b) 450 N.

ue to the large amount of plastic deformation experienced by
he blank during the stamping process, this result further illus-
rates that an increase in the blank’s resistance to deformation will
ause an increase in the peak contact pressure experienced at the
ie radius. Considering the significant strain-hardening behavior
f new generation high strength steels, this result demonstrates
he likely increase in tool wear associated with these new sheet

aterials.

.11. Effect of die material elastic modulus, Ed

The die material elastic modulus does not have a significant
ffect on the value of Psteady. The change from the nominal value
f Psteady is less than ±2%. However, the die elastic modulus does
ave a small positive effect on Pmax; where the range, between the
aximum and minimum change from nominal, is 10.1%. For the

omain examined, it is evident that the stiffness of the die material
ad very little effect on the peak contact pressures examined. This

s primarily because the range examined is small, in an attempt
o be representative of the maximum domain for the modulus of
teel and iron only. However, it was observed earlier (Section 4.1)
ig. 13. Effect of blank material ultimate tensile strength (UTS) on the maximum
nd steady-state peak contact pressures (solid lines represent a linear curve fit).
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ig. 14. Summary of the effect of each of the input parameters on the maximum
nd steady-state peak contact pressures.

.12. Other parameters

The other parameters examined as part of the parametric study
ad little or no effect of Pmax and Psteady. These parameters were
unch width, blank material Poisson’s ratio, blank length, blank
aterial elastic modulus, and die material Poisson’s ratio. The aver-

ge magnitude of change from the nominal values of Pmax and
steady for the domain of each of these parameters is less than 2.5%.

.13. Summary of parametric study

In order to clearly summarize which parameters in the study
ad the most effect on the maximum and steady-state peak con-
act pressures, the percentage total change in output for each
arameter was calculated (Fig. 14). This value represents the range
i.e. maximum minus minimum) of Pmax values and Psteady val-
es achieved when varying each parameter within the specified
omain, expressed as a percentage of the respective nominal values.
he parameters in Fig. 14 are ordered in terms of the most influence
n Pmax. The influence of the low blank holder force values, where
he force was insufficient to keep the blank holder closed during the
teady state, was removed. Additionally, due to the identified rela-
ionships identified, the effects of die radius and sheet thickness are
xpressed in the bend ratio parameter, and the effects of the blank
aterial hardening exponent and yield strength are summarized
ith the UTS parameter.

Fig. 14 highlights the differing responses of Pmax and Psteady
o the input parameters. Nevertheless, the two most influential
arameters on Pmax (bend ratio and blank material UTS) also have
he most effect on Psteady. It is evident that the strong influence on
he steady and transient contact pressure distributions arises from
he direct influence of each of these parameters on the amount of
ending, or the resistance to bending, of the blank over the radius.

It is interesting to note that the main process parameters, friction
oefficient and blank holder force, have only a very small effect on
oth Pmax and Psteady. The fact that these process parameters have
nly a small effect may initially seem counter intuitive, as both
hese parameters influence the amount of tension that is developed
n the sheet. Therefore it would be expected that if the sheet tension
ncreases, the force on the die radius and thus the peak contact
ressures should increase proportionally. However, this is not the

ase, and it appears that the peak contact pressures are influenced
o a greater extent by the degree of bending that occurs over the
ie radius and the resistance to bending produced by the blank.

Other geometrical parameters (punch radius and tool-to-sheet
learance) had notable effects on Pmax, but not on Psteady. This result

L
c
f
f
D

5 (2008) 1687–1699

ighlights that these parameters influence the transient portion
f the process, through the modification of the geometric/loading
onditions that occur as the blank is initially formed over the
ie radius, but have little influence on the steady-state response.
herefore, if the maximum contact pressure Pmax is of primary sig-
ificance to tool wear, such geometric parameters may possibly
e optimized to improve the wear response of a given stamping
rocess.

. Summary

The evolution and distribution of contact pressure over the die
adius, throughout the duration of a channel forming process, was
etermined using FE analysis. For the majority of the process, a
teady-state contact pressure distribution occurred over the die
adius. This distribution was characterized by a smooth two-peak
esponse; which qualitatively compared well with experimental
nd numerical results presented in the literature for bending-
nder-tension processes.

It was found that a transient response occurs during the initial
tages of the forming process, not previously seen in the literature.
his part of the process was characterized by highly localized and
evere contact conditions, resulting in contact pressures exceeding
ouble the steady-state peak pressure. Considering the mecha-
isms of wear in sliding contact, these results suggest that the
ransient response identified and described may be of primary sig-
ificance to the tool wear response for a channel forming process.
his result has been validated by laboratory-based channel form-
ng wear tests, which showed that the transient contact pressure
egion corresponded to a severe galling wear mechanism. There-
ore, it was speculated that current bending-under-tension wear
est results may not be entirely applicable to the wear of stamping
ies.

Through additional numerical analysis, it was concluded that
he elasticity of the die should be considered in the modeling pro-
ess, in order to obtain an accurate contact pressure response. It
as also found that the dynamic effect for this problem can be
eglected; with the quasi-static model accurately simulating the
ontact pressure response.

A parametric study was conducted to assess the influence of the
nput parameters to the transient and steady-state peak contact
ressures. It was found that the major process parameters in the
heet metal forming process, friction coefficient and blank holder
orce, had only a minor influence. Conversely, the bend ratio and
he blank material ultimate tensile strength had the most influ-
nce on the transient and steady-state peak contact pressures. This
emonstrated that the bend ratio provided a useful index to judge
he severity of the forming operation. The result of the paramet-
ic study also highlighted that modification of the stiffness of the
lank (i.e. through yield strength, hardening exponent or thickness
hanges), has a similarly strong influence on the contact pressure
xperienced on the die radius. Therefore, the trend towards higher
trength steels in the automotive industry may need to be offset by
n increase in the die radius to ensure that tool life of draw dies can
e maintained.
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